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The Annual “T

Pat Weller Remem
 
“My favorite Thanks
time I had to go to c
both Liz and Jeff ou
and other than havin
was enjoyable until 
When asked by the 
specific charges, Pa
attorney/client privile
Okay, it was armed 
you and me…so ke

 

Maggie & Kim 
Remember…. 
 
“Our favorite memor
the forehead movem
competition. We tied
first, Janer was seco
but still happy becau
she won the Underp
thing with Dapper.” 
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wwwsssllleeetttttteeerrr 
hanksgiving Memories” Edition 
Mike Dapper Remembers…. 
 
“My favorite Thanksgiving memory has to be 
the time that Janer and I won the Miller Fam
Thanksgiving Costume party in 1985. We went 
as Katie Couric and Captain Underpants (I was 
the one on the right). We narrowly beat out a 
pretty good Captain and Tennille team led by 
the beautiful Lorrie McMichael Be

ily 

yl.”

bers…. 

giving memory was the first 
ourt, during dinner, and bail 
t of jail. It was my first case 
g to reheat the stuffing, it 

they both skipped bail.” 
Newsletter about the 
t said, “Sorry, there is 
ge, I can’t say a word. 

robbery but that’s between 
ep it under your hat.”

y was 

top Using ‘Congealed’ When Describing The Gravy” 
 
 

Seeking Pictures of Lorrie 
(McMichael) Beyl: 

 
he Editors of the Newsletter
are searching their files for 
embarrassing pictures of 
Lorrie. Some sightings of 

cute pre-grade school 
pictures exist but the 

Newsletter is seeking the 
awkward teenage years. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
Don’t Forget: Send Them In! 

(We’ll need them for the 
Christmas Issue!) 
ent 
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nd 
Explaining Jeff’s Head…

se 
ants 

Johnny McKee Remembers…. 
 
“My favorite memory is, of course, pie 
related. My lovely wife baked a 
sugar-free apple pie the size of a 
garbage can cover (see photo at left 
in which John was reminiscing). An
since sugar-free apple pie tastes like 
crap, I got to eat the whole t

d 

hing.” 


